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We're celebrating our 1st birthday at Big Bee Content and
reflecting on a year unlike any other in history. Having
launched at the start of Lockdown 1.0 with nothing but the
power of 15 years experience in digital content to kick off,
we had no idea what would become of our pipe dream.
We're proud of what we've achieved. Here are some
highlights...

35+ clients
100+ articles

20+ websites
15+ workshops

 

90,000+ 
words published

Digital content with
social purpose. 

ONE YEAR ON

We absolutely thrive off working with organisations
that are doing good in the world. We're determined to do our
bit. This year we've partnered with tech education charity
Apps for Good and will be donating 5% of our profits. We
hope in future to be able to give more. Here are some of the
clients we've worked with...



This is so good, I'm
practically in tears -

powerful stuff.

You are flipping
amazing. I'm

speechless, I didn't
expect this at all.

OMG! It looks fricking
awesome. I'm actually

grinning from ear to ear -
you guys (Big Bee & Mike
Bosnovic) are amazing.

And we're pretty happy
with the feedback...

We've provided...

Copywriting
Content design
Website development
Content Marketing
Blog management
Editing
Content strategy

We created a community of
talented freelancers...

The Big Bee Hive is a team of trusted go-to
freelancers we've worked with throughout the
year on a variety of projects. We share
opportunities, insight and have provided vital
moral support to each other through a difficult
pandemic year. 



And also this happened...

Our Founder, Niki May Blane, was
recognised in the Digital Women
Awards, shortlisted for the Digital
Mother award - the most entered
category of these prestigious digital
awards.

We've shared our 
knowledge...
Both through hosting workshops and
power hours with our clients, and at
invited-speaker events, such as the My
Networking Cafe LINCS professional
seminar events. 

We relaunched our
website

With the help of a grant from Horsham
District Council.  We think it looks pretty

darn gorgeous, don't you?
 

We'd like to say a sincere and heartfelt 
THANK YOU!

to absolutely everyone who has supported Big Bee Content in any way,
shape or form this year.

Visit us at www.bigbeecontent.com


